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Antimicrobial Resistance

For the purposes of this talk:

AMR = non-susceptibility of rapidly growing clinically-relevant 
bacteria to antimicrobial agents 

(i.e. the organisms that WHO GLASS are interested in, not TB etc.)



Why do AMR surveillance?
• To estimate burden of disease

• To characterise trends in space and time

• To serve as benchmark to measure the impact of interventions

• To provide local evidence for empiric treatment guidelines and clinical decision 
making



Why are we involved:
Clinical microbiology in SE Asia



The AMR problem…

O’Neill report (2016) PLoS Med (2016)



…is hard to define

Lancet Inf Dis (2019)



WHO Global AMR Surveillance System
GLASS is a platform for global data sharing on 
AMR worldwide

Specimen-based denominator

• Desire to have case-based surveillance

• Trying to avoid just isolate-based data

Enrolment unit

• Country



LMICs – often not so many (good) 
microbiology laboratories

Service provision hampered by:
• Delays in biomedical engineer support
• Delays and extra costs in commodity 

procurement
• Low testing throughput
• High personnel turnover

Am J Clin Pathol (2016)

Population by province

Laboratory coverage by province



LMICs – often not so many (busy) 
microbiology laboratories

Emerg Inf Dis (2018)

Angkor Hospital for Children

Fewer blood cultures

Direk Limmathurotsakul
MORU



LMIC microbiology / AMR 
surveillance  capacity building

Lancet Inf Dis (2016)

• Availability of equipment and consumables adapted for use in 
low-resource settings

• Rationalised bacterial identification and antimicrobial 
susceptibility testing

• Communication between the laboratory and clinicians

• Prioritisation of clinically relevant specimens

• Provision of accessible and affordable training and reference 
materials

• Onsite validation and field adoption



AMR surveillance information flow

Lancet Inf Dis (in press) BMJ (2017)

• Lack of IT infrastructure is often cited as 
a barrier to comprehensive AMR 
surveillance and antibiotic usage 
stewardship programmes in LMICs

• Few open access software options that 
might support an IT infrastructure for 
AMR surveillance are available



How do labs store and share data?
An online survey to collect information on laboratory data management

• 5th March and 29th April 2019

The intention was to capture one response per laboratory from 50 – 100 diagnostic microbiology 
laboratories in LMICs

Sampling was purposive

• Organisations and colleagues known to be working in, or associated with, such laboratories

Liz Ashley
LOMWRU

Count

1 to 2

2 to 3

3 to 4

4 to 5

5 to 6

Missing



Storage of laboratory test result data

Does your laboratory routinely store 
test results electronically?

Primary system used for storage of 
laboratory data

<1/2 recorded all results electronically Only 1/3 had a dedicated lab information 
management system



AMR surveillance information flow

Lancet Inf Dis (in press)
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We need a better LIMS – fit for LMICs
• Needs to include microbiology-specific functionality

• Multiple results are generated per specimen

• Tests are added dynamically based on initial microscopic and culture findings

• Result reporting is complex

• Bacterial nomenclature changes over time

• Periodic generation of antibiograms

• Intuitive to use but with excellent support

• Deployable in a range of settings / IT infrastructures 
• Single machine

• Local server

• Cloud

• Should not cost US$25,000 (or more) + annual maintenance costs
• Must be free AND open source

• Developers need to have funding for on-going development

Susie Dunachie
Oxford

Nick Feasey
MLW



Analytics – make it simple

www.acornamr.net / Well Open Res (2020)

Dashboards - ACORN Automated reports - AMASS

J Med Int Res (2020)

Cherry Lim
MORU

http://www.acornamr.net/


Published data quality…

J Glob Health. 2011;1(2):154-70

…there are issues to be aware of



Klebsiella pneumoniae

Results look good?

“For interpretation of AST results, CLSI guideline (version X) was followed”

Nothing to worry about then…

Keep reading the CLSI doc until page 218…

Is this an isolated issue or part of a larger quality management problem?



Staphylococcus aureus

How much MRSA: no cefoxitin / oxacillin results?
• Could just guess from the imipenem or ceftriaxone data?
• But how were these results generated?

Ceftazidime for S. aureus: might be ok 2/3 of the time…really?

Are these isolated issues or part of a larger quality management problem?





To sum up…
• Laboratory-based AMR surveillance in LMICs is hampered by 

many things

• Local data management is a major road block to progress
• Urgently need better LIMS and IT infrastructure to support this

• User friendly analysis tools would unlock local data use

• Perhaps more focus on the local situation might improve uptake 
and usefulness of global surveillance
• If we don’t get the site level data sorted, then the global data will be 

wrong anyway
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Thank you.


